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Savana GD–2005CU

Lend a tropical mood to any evening scene with the Nightscaping® Savana. A smaller 
version of our Tikiliter, the Savana features a kerosene/citronella wick and low-voltage 
downlight you can use for both festive and functional safety lighting purposes. Try installing 
several Savana fixtures around pools or spas present in your lighting designs. 

Lamp: GD-2005CU -LOQ20

Material:  Copper

Finish:  GD-2005CU Copper 
 *GD-2005CU -1, -3, -4, -5, -7, -8, -9, -W 
 *Optional w/ surcharge

Lens:  Clear Pyrex Tubing

Socket:   Ceramic G4 Bi-Pin

Mounting:   7.5” Brass Spike Mount

Design Tips:
-Order the Savana with a 
short stem and a floor mount  
and mount the fixture to the 
top of a post.
-Use one as an accent 
or use multiple fixtures to 
solidify your theme.
-Specify the Savana with a 
20,000 hour xenon lamp.
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-LOQ20 (Standard) 20 Watts
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